Private Dining

A CLASSIC SEAFOOD TAVERN FEATURING
ONE OF THE REGIONS LARGEST RAW BARS.
Loch Bar is a classic seafood tavern located located in
the heart of River Oaks District. Following the success
of the concept’s flagship location in Baltimore and in
South Florida, the Atlas Restaurant Group opened its
third location in Houston June 2019. Loch Bar’s menu
is centered around one of the region’s largest raw
bars with a wide variety of east coast oysters that rotate
daily. The popular shellfish towers are a great way to
experience the day’s freshest seafood options in one
impressive and shareable platter.
Some of Loch Bar’s Signature dishes include the lobster
roll, Maryland style jumbo lump crab cakes, charcuterie
boards, and Smith Island Cake. Pair your meal with a
handcrafted cocktail, local Texas craft beer, or try a
selection from one of the largest whiskey lists in Texas.
Loch Bar hosts live music everyday featuring some of
the area’s most talented musicians.

the lounge

outdoor patio

With tufted leather seats, brass embellishments and cozy fireplace, our lounge provides
the perfect atmosphere for gatherings with
an energetic and vibrant feel.

STRICTLY WEATHER PERMITTING

20 Seated | 35 Standing

Our outdoor patio is a covered terrace option
featuring an indoor/outdoor bar that makes it
convenient for a cocktail style receptions, happy
hour events, or celebrations.

35 Standing | 20 Seated

RESTAURANT POLICIES: Private Functions
All parties hosted on property incur a 20% service charge, a 8.25% Texas sales tax for food and
alcohol. These charges are added and itemized on the final bill.
• A minimum number of guaranteed guests is required
72 hours prior to the date of your event. This final
head count will be reflective of the number of the final
invoice. Additional guests may be added within 72
hours, with approval.

• Loch Bar is not responsible for any lost or stolen
personal property.

• Cancellation must be received 10 business days (Monday–
Friday) prior to the date of your scheduled event.

• The menus and pricing within this packet are subject
to change based upon availability and seasonality.

• It is strictly prohibited for any host or guest to take extra
food and beverage off premises at the conclusion of
their event.

CONTACT
To book your event or inquire for more information, please contact:

ANDREW OJEDA
General Manager
Houston, TX

andrew@lochbar.com

River Oaks District | 4444 Westheimer Road | LochBar.com

